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Everyday convenience, done better




Explore innovative packaging solutions that solve today's real-life problems.







View Innovations
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Custom designs to meet your needs




Working with Graphic Packaging is not just buying a product. We work with you along the way to help solve your problems and innovate solutions.







See How We Work
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	Clip-Style Multipack Machinery
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	Fully Enclosed Multipack Machinery
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	Sleeve Wrapping Machinery
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	Wrap-Style Multipack Machinery
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	Paperboard Canister Machinery
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	Pick and Place Machines
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	Custom Machines



	



	
			
				


You are fully supported by our parts and services team




Our parts and services teams provide full support for customers who have our machinery systems, with after-hours emergency support available.







Contact our parts and services team
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	Food
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	Foodservice
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	Home and Garden
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	Personal Care
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	Pet Care
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	Beauty
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	e-Commerce






	
		
			


Custom designs to meet your needs




Working with Graphic Packaging is not just buying a product. We work with you along the way to help solve your problems and innovate solutions.
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Clip-Style Multipack Cartons for Food and Beverage




Our range of recyclable, paperboard clip-style multipack solutions for food and beverage eliminate plastic rings and shrink wrap. They deliver the right amount of coverage to protect and secure your products through the supply chain while maintaining visibility and offering outstanding branding opportunities. 




Clip-style cartons are available for cans and other primary packaging formats including plastic and glass jars and bottles in multiple sizes and configurations. 




A clear billboard panel for brand graphics and messaging is provided, while showing the primary container. Clip-style cartons use the least amount of paperboard in our multipack portfolio.  




Our clip portfolio for cans includes our premium solution KeelClip™, as well as the EnviroClip™ range.  




Options for glass and plastic bottles and jars include our premium solution Cap-It™, as well as the EnviroClip range.  




We have a wide range of machinery options to deliver an integrated solution that will match your specific required filling speeds, footprint, and operational needs.  
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Clip-Style Multipack Carton Benefits and Applications
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Sustainability





	Made from renewable wood-based fiber from sustainably managed forests  
	Recyclable through normal household waste streams 
	Our clip-style packaging portfolio has been designed to use the minimum amount of material without compromising performance and protection
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Pack Options





	Clip-style multipack cartons are available in multiple configurations for cans and plastic and glass bottles and jars  
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Applications





	Beverages, canned food, pet food, dairy 
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Machinery





	We have a wide range of machinery options to deliver an integrated solution that will match your specific required filling speeds, footprint, and operational needs 
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Protection and Convenience





	Clip-style cartons deliver the ideal amount of coverage to protect and secure your product through the supply chain 
	Comfortable to carry, safe to handle, and easy to dispense 
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Brand and Marketing





	Offers billboarding space for high-impact branding and messaging  
	Designs are differentiated to stand out on the retail shelf 


















portfolio




Clip-Style Multipack Carton Solutions




Clip-style cartons are available for cans and other primary formats including plastic and glass jars and bottles in multiple sizes and configurations. 
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KeelClip™ Clip-Style Multipack Carton for Cans
KeelClip™ is a paperboard clip-style multipack solution that replaces plastic rings and shrink film. It provides an enhanced user experience, great merchandising appeal and has an integrated high-speed machinery solution. 

Read more
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GripClip™ Clip-Style Multipack Carton for Cans
GripClip™ is a clip-style multipack for canned beverages and food items. It is a part of our can clip portfolio and is a sustainable alternative to plastic rings and shrink wrap. 

Read more
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EnviroClip™ Clip-Style Multipack Carton for Cans 
EnviroClip™ for cans is a clip-style paperboard multipack solution that uses the least amount of paperboard as an alternative to plastic rings and shrink film. It provides good pack integrity and performs well through the supply chain and onto the retail shelf.

Read more
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Cap-It™ Clip-Style Multipack Carton for PET Plastic Bottles
Cap-It™ is a recyclable paperboard clip-style multipack solution for PET plastic bottles with neck rings, eliminating the need for shrink film and plastic rings. 

Read more
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EnviroClip™ Clip-Style Multipack Carton for PET Plastic Bottles
EnviroClip™ for PET plastic bottles is our clip-style packaging line that uses the least amount of paperboard as an alternative to plastic rings and shrink film packaging. The portfolio offers a full range of solutions including EnviroClip Bottles, EnviroClip Diamond, and EnviroClip Beam. 

Read more
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EnviroClip™ Duo Clip-Style Multipack Carton
EnviroClip™ Duo is a clip-style multipack solution for multipacks of glass and plastic bottles and jars. 

Read more















Liberty Coca-Cola Beverages Eliminates Plastic Packaging with Recyclable Clip-Style Cartons




As part of its vision to create a “World Without Waste,” Coca-Cola launched an ambitious sustainability goal to make 100 percent of its packaging recyclable by 2025. To support these goals while meeting the demands of customers and retailers, Liberty Coca-Cola Beverages (LCCB) set out to replace the plastic rings on multipacks of mini cans with a more sustainable packaging solution.





Download the case study
















Related Products
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Fully Enclosed Multipack Cartons for Food and Beverage
Fully enclosed multipack cartons for beverage, food, and pet food applications deliver maximum coverage to protect and secure your product through the supply chain. The portfolio is ideal for cans and plastic, glass and aluminum bottles.

Read more
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Wrap-Style Multipack Cartons for Food and Beverage Applications
Wrap-style multipack solutions offer the right amount of coverage to protect and secure your food or beverage products while maintaining visibility of the primary pack. Differentiate your pack with innovative wrap styles such as straight, top and bottom gusset, or add features such as panels or integrated handle and opening options.

Read more
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Basket Carrier Multipacks
Basket carrier multipacks designed to hold bottled beverages, with strong handles for safe and convenient carrying. These folding carton basket designs can run through our AutoFlex™ and AutoMaxx™ multipack machinery systems. 

Read more













Related Machinery
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ClipCombo™ for Cans
ClipCombo™ for cans offers beverage makers the ability to apply multiple fiber-based clip-style multipacks to cans on one machine.

Read more
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ClipCombo™ for PET Plastic Bottles
ClipCombo™ for PET plastic bottles is an innovative machinery solution that offers bottled beverage makers the ability to apply both Cap-It™ and EnviroClip™ fiber-based clip-style multipacks on the same machine.

Read more
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AutoClip™ ECR1800
The AutoClip™ ECR1800 is a high-speed beverage can clip packaging machine that incorporates proven product-pitched technology.

Read more
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